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Essential Vitamins and Minerals for a Healthy Immune System
Everyday, we come in touch with millions of germs – parasites, bacteria and fungi. These germs are a serious 
hazard, even though we are mostly unaware of this. We also often hear people saying, eating foods rich in certain 
vitamins & minerals can boost immunity and reduce the risk of catching a nasty cold & flu...but how?

During severe illness, the body has hardly any protection against the germs that ordinarily would have no effect on 
the body. And it is then that the relevance of  the immunity is more marked. To keep up the immunity and keep it 
healthy is not very hard to do, on condition that there are no grave illnesses that can compromise the immunity. It 
can be said that a wide variety of nutrients, minerals and vitamins collaborate to boost the immunity but if it is to 
operate at its optimum capability, every nutrient ought to be at a normal level within the body. This is to make the 
immunity strong and healthy and prepared to fight against injurious germs. 

What are Vitamins?
Vitamins are essential organic substances that are needed in small amounts in the diet for the normal function, 
growth, maintenance and repair of body tissues. 

Water soluble vitamins can dissolve in water and are not stored by the body. Excess amounts are eliminated in urine 
so must be replaced every day in our diet to provide a continuous supply
Fat soluble vitamins are mainly found in animal fats, i.e oily fish, dairy food. While our body does not need these 
vitamins immediately, it will store in our liver for future use, therefore we do not need to consume these vitamin 
everyday.

Fat Soluble Vitamins

Vitamin A is a fat-soluble vitamin that is extremely important in immune defense. Vitamin A has been shown to 
enhance white blood cell functioning which helps the body resist and fight off infection. 

Carrots, sweet potatoes, pumpkin, spinach, kale, and red bell peppers.

Vitamin E is important to a healthy immune system, it stimulates production of  cells that destroy germs and aids in 
production of B-cells which is what produces the antibodies that destroys bacteria.

Eggs, whole grains, wheat germ, tuna, almonds, sunflower seeds, olives, blueberries and sardines.
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Water Soluble Vitamins

Vitamin B6 is crucial for the immune system to function properly by aiding in the production of antibodies that help 
the body fight infection. 

Beans, eggs, bananas, turkey breast, cod, salmon, beef tenderloin, and walnuts.

Vitamin C is well-known as an immunity booster. Not only does vitamin C increase production of white blood cells 
to help the body fight off  infection, vitamin C also increases the body's level of  interferon, which prevents viruses 
from even entering the body. 

Brussels sprouts, broccoli, cauliflower, papayas, oranges, cantaloupe, and strawberries.

What are Minerals?
Minerals are inorganic and are found in rocks and soil. Vegetables absorb minerals as they grow, while animals 
digest it through their diet. Minerals needed daily and are present in virtually all cells of the body, ensuring our 
internal systems function efficiently.

Zinc is a mineral that not only increases the production of white blood cells, but also increases what are known as 
T-cells, which also help the body fight infection off. It helps boost the immunity by helping manufacture white blood 
cells, which fight against infections. This mineral also eases cold and flu symptoms when it is taken within one day of  
the initial signs of these ailments, as well as reducing the chances of getting coughs and fevers.

Muesli, wheatgerm, diary products, shellfish, chickpeas, baked beans, dried figs, eggs, low-fat yogurt, green peas, 
almonds and brazil nuts.

Selenium is a trace element that plays an important role in the immune system’s function, that increases the cells 
in the body that find and destroy germs.

Whole grains, scallops, shrimp, halibut, tuna, chicken, brown rice, brazil nuts and garlic.
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Table. Reference Nutrient Intake for Vitamins & Minerals (Dietary Reference Values, DoH UK)

While eating nutritious foods can help the body fight off  illness, moderate intensity 
regular exercise 3-5 hours per week and getting a 7-8hours quality night's sleep are 
important in helping to boost immunity.

Moderate exercise has been linked to a positive immune system response and a 
temporary boost in the production of  macrophages, the cells that attack bacteria. It 
is believed that regular, consistent exercise can lead to substantial benefits in 
immune system health over the long-term.
More recent studies have shown that there are physiological changes in the immune 
system as a response to exercise. During moderate exercise immune cells circulate 
through the body more quickly and are better able to kill bacteria and viruses. After 
exercise, the immune system generally returns to normal within a few  hours, but  
regular exercise seems to make these changes a bit more long-lasting.

Sleep is vitally important to maintaining a healthy body. Many researches have 
shown that lack of  sleep can make us more prone to catching cold & flu, as well as 
other mental health problem.

Vitamin & Mineral Recommended Nutrient IntakesRecommended Nutrient Intakes Deficiency 
Male Female

Vitamin A 700ug 600ug Risk of developing respiratory 
infection & gastroenteritis 

Vitamin B6 1.4mg 1.2mg Poor immune function, hormones 
imbalance

Vitamin C 40mg40mg Decrease rate of wound healing. At 
serve condition, Scurvy, can cause 
muscle weakness, swollen & 
bleeding gums, as well as tiredness 
& depression.

Vitamin E 4mg 3mg Severe deficiency can cause fat 
malabsorption, profoundly affects the 
central nervous system

Zinc 9.5mg 7mg Impaired immune system, poor 
healing of wound, also skin infection 
& night blindness

Selenium 75ug 60ug Increase incident of cold & flu, longer 
healing of wound, also skin problem 
& loss of appetite.


